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SAN FRANCISCO—The International Brotherhood of Teamsters and the ILWU joined June
28 in a statement hailing a contract settlement between the
ILWU and'the Distributors Association of Northern California as
"a real victory for all warehouse
workers in Northern California
and on the PacifiC Coast."

"

Meetings between ILWU and '10
representatives to coordinate collective
bargaining efforts in warehousing were
initiated several weeks ago.- SPECIAL CONVENTION
The ILWI.7-DANC warehouf-,e settlement came at. 4:30- a.m. last Saturday
after an all-night negotiating session.
The joint IBT-ILWU statement was
issued as ILWU Local 6 and 17 delegates met in special convention to approve and recommend acceptance by
the membership.
'UNITY OF PURPOSE'
The statement said:
"The agreement negotiated between
Local 6, ILWU, and the Distributors
Association of Northern California represents a real victory for all warehouse
Tomorrow, July 5, is Bloody Thursday, and both victims of a police attack when waterfront workers in Northern California and on
the Pacific Coast.
will be commemorated up and down the Pacific employers tried to open the port with strikebreak"The unity of purpose and common
Coast by ILWU locals, honoring the martyrs who ers. The spot tomorrow will be strewn with floral determination' of the ILWU and the
fell before police guns in 1934—their blood weld- pieces and a guard of honor will pay homage. Northern California teamster wareing the spirit of longshoremen, warehousemen and Other coast martyrs in '34 were Helland and Daf- house locals was a major contribution
seamen into the ,solidarity that brought dignity to iron in Seattle, Parker and Knudson in San Pedro. to achieving this agreement. We heartily and enthusiaktically- recommend its
waterfront and seafaring labor. The scene above
In Portland, where a wreath is traditionally acceptance.
was at Mission and Steuart streets in San Francisco, cast into the Willamette River, Joe,.(Blurr) Kealaa
"This same unity will be maintained
where Howard Sperry, a longshoreman, lies dead lio, HOU international representative in Hawaii, at full strength in the drive to equalize
benefits in the remaining, warehouse
and Nick Bordoise, a marine cook, lies dying, will be the featured speaker.
contracts, and to protect and advance
the interests of all warehouse workers_
In the future."
The statement was signed on behalf
'of IBT by George Mock, IBT vice presiSAN FRANCISCO — Labor is gird- centrated drive.to make sure all mem- labor Cannot match business forces doldent, and Joseph Dillon, director of the
ing for the battle of the decade as the bers are registered. Local legislative lar for dollar, unions' are stepping- up
Western Warehouse Conference of
mis-called "right-to-work" open shop committees have been requested, to pick .,efforts to mobilize the human reTeamsters, and on behalf of ILWU by
initiative qualified last week for the up where they left off after the spring sources available.
Goldblatt, international secretary
November ballot — to be known as registration drive.
AFL DRIVE
treasurer, and Charles (Chile) Duarte,
Proposition 18.
Foremost among plans to defeat
A renewed drive to make sure every. 'president of ILWU Local 6.
With the announcement by Califor- Proposition 18 are labor.unity moves member,is registered and able to vote is
SECOND STATEMENT
nia Secretary of State Frank M. Jordan to set the entirp trade union mOvement considered paramount among.the imThe statement was approved and enthat sufficient signatures to qualify had into motion,' without regard, to affilia(Continued on Page 6)
dorsed at a meeting between Northern
been filed; the stage was set for what tion,.jurisdiction or past differences.
California teamster and ILWU warethe,San Francisco Labor Council's offi- • "We can't afford the luxury any
house locals July 1 and followed by ancial newspaper characterized as a "dec- more in the labor movement of trying
other joint statement, which added:
laration of war ... outright, unmiti- to act separately," district council sec".The ILWU agreed that contracts
gated-aggression. It is aimed at destruc- retary'Michael Johnson, tocal 34, said
held with other employer associations
tion of the union and no amount of dis- when it was confirmed that the unionwill not be concluded 'until the teamster
sembling by its sponsors can change wrecking proposition would be on the
SAN FRANCISO-*--Negotiations
contracts with those associations are
the fact."
ballot. "Rig businesthas joined hands,"
for a Coast Longshore agreement to
satisfactorily settled along lines of the
. Proposition 18, if approved by a'ma- he continued, "and is putting millions
succeed . the extended agreement'ILWU-DANC
agreement plus parity on
jority of those voting in Novembe'r, into the pot to destroy us all. They
which 'expired June 15 wer.
conwelfare. ,
Would add an amendment to the state aren't worrying about our differences,
tinuing July 2 as ,The. Dispatcher
`!The parties will continue to meet
constitution- outlawing the union ,shop :and we'd. better forget them too and
went to' press on early deadline due
'in California thus wrecking union se- join up. in One big drive to end this
coordinate their'efforts to conclude
and
to the Independence Day holiday.
curity on the job.
the balance or agreements and to take
threat to our security." 'I.:
Main • item' under, discussion beILWU ASKS UNITY
joint action where necessary."
Organized labor in this State, faced
tween ILWU and the Pacifie MarlThe Northern California District with the most serious threat in a dec,The ILWU-DANC agreement protime
Association
was
reduction
of
Council, ILWU, announced plans at its ade, is .preparing to pull its strength
vides for an across the board increase
the work shift liom 9 to 8 hours.
last Meeting here to re-open the con- together for a fight. Knowing that
(Continued on Page 5)

light-to-Work' on November Ballot

oast longs-hue
Negotiations Continue

I
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'Clean as a Hound's Tooth'

By Harry Bridges
IF YOU BELIEVE the recent newspaper reports the fighting in
Lebanon represents the "gravest threat to the security of the
United States" since Korea; Secretary of State Dulles went so far
as to announce that the United States is prepared to send troops
directly into that country to restore order.
- Here we are on the 'brink of a new armed intervention which
makes even less sense than some of the other foreign policy operations of recent years. How do we get into these messes? And
for what purpose?
Lebanon, at the eastern end of the Mediterranean, a tiny country, isn't- even as big as the state of Connecticut. At its widest
the country is 50 miles; it stretches about 120 miles the other way.
Pipe lines from the rich oil fields of Saudi Arabia and Iraq, controlled by American oil companies, terminate in Lebanon. So
it was no surprise that Lebanon turned out to be the only Arab
country to accept the Eisenhower doctrine.
In making this 'deal with the US the government of Lebanon
agreed that in- exchange for the dollars we gave them they would
let the United States protect them from Communist aggression.
No other Arab country- would accept this proposition. They all
'want the US dollars, all right; but they're not so keen about the
other side of the bargain..
The trouble right now—at least from the point of view of
the State Department—is that although there is no Communist
aggression minor fighting has broken out between the Moslem
and Christian Lebanese and the government will certainly be
swept out of office unless US intervention saves it. The shooting
broke out when the Lebanese president—a great friend of Dulles'
—announced that he was changing the constitution so that he
could hold office for a second term. Under the constitution of that
country the president is limited to one six-year term in office.
The Speaker of the Parliament was lined up to take over as next
president. When the switch was pulled on him, he gathered up his
follow'ers and a few guns and announced that they would defend
the constitution with,arms.
Meanwhile, soon after the fighting started, the,Lebanese-flovernment charged that rebels were being supported with arms
and equipment from neighboring Syria. The UN is now trying
to determine just how much outside help is coming in.
.

it was just a paraphrase of "throw
PE's
out the rascals" campaigning when Dwight
Eisenhower promised an administration that
would be "clean as a hounds tooth."
At any rate we find ourselves unable to work
up great moral indignance over the Sherman
Adams affair. Free hotel lodging, oriental rugs
and vicuna coats are but symbols of our. system,
which is essentially one of favors and favoritism. And that .goes whether the Democrats
or Republicans are in or out. The people who
put up the campaign funds that elect politicians
to office get the plums that government agencies have to hand - out. It has gone on in sometimes greater degree, sometimes lesser, since
the Roman Empire and even earlier.
- In addition, today the US government has
become the biggest customer of American business. The billions spent each year by the government on everything from guided missiles to
pencils are spent among firms competing
against each other for a cut in this lush market. There is a big dollar value on Washington
connections these days. And this value goes up
when you're pricing a direct line into the White
House or a contact with an Assistant President who runs the country while his boss plays
golf.

D

BUSINESSMEN

know that Washington is the
honey pot. And they and their representatives are all over the place in their greed to
make more.
Politics has always been the game of seeing who gets what. Each year the pot gets
bigger. And more and more industries have become completely dependent upon government
policies and government decisions. A decision
one way or the other can mean the difference
between profits or bankruptcy.
As millionaires grow richer, thus able to
put up more campaign funds and buy more
favors, their political influence increases. They
expect and receive favoritism, just as we of
the working class expect people whom we elect
to office to be concerned about our interests —
the only difference being that we have genuine
Ineeds to be met.
President Eisenhower says he needs Sherman
Adams as his first assistant and is going to
keep him, though he admits that he might have
been somewhat "imprudent." Being that Mr.
Eisenhower is a former college president, we
assume that he chooses his words with discretion. "Imprudent" as we find it in the dictionary means essentially "lacking in discretion:1

And "discretion" means essentially "cautions
reserve."
Adams, himself, as reported by James Reston
in the New York Times: "swore before a standing-room-only audience that he had never'done
anything •wrong and promised solemnly never
to do it again.,."
IN OUR political society, there is nothing
wrong in accepting a couple of thousands of
dollars worth of free lodging, vicuna coats and
the "loan" of expensive rugs in exchange for
a timely telephone inquiry to a government
agency. His wrong was that in doing the deed
he did not exercise "cautious reserve." In other
words, he got caught.
Anyway, he promises never to do it again,
whether never to accept any more gifts from
millionaires who seek government favors or
never again to get caught, we don't know.
What is more disgusting about the affair
is not the revelation that corruption goes on in
government; the disgusting thing is the arrogant hypocrisy that surrounds it in the White
House, and in and out of Congress.
Adams' own hypocrisy is gleaming. Note his
words of 1952 as Eisenhower's spokesman for
clean government: "The people want Ike to
clean up the government . . . to build back
honesty and integrity in govrnment which is
not unduly influenced by any segment of society, any special interest."
It will be interesting to See if the politicians
in Congress will howl---for_more laws to regulate the conduct of high functionaries of government, as they are howling for laws to hogtie
the whole house of labor because corruption
has been found in a handful of unions.
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COURSEt we don't know the? score'on this.. -But with th
opposition now in control of more than half the country, and
of all but 18 miles of the country's 200-mile border with Syria,
it's' clear that today's rebels will be,tomorrow's government in
power unless US intervention prevents this from happening. Even
the army, which is supposed to be putting these rebels down, is
playing it very carefully. The army generals have to think of
their own job security, too.
How can this kind of small order skirmishing be inflated into
a threat to US security? The heaviest fighting last week resulted
in one killed on one side, nine casualties on the other. In the
face of this, the US Sixth .fleet has been alerted.
The 'whole affair, would , be some kind of a farce if it weren't
so serious. Because if US troops do move into Lebanon in order
to keep the president in office, hell will break out all over the
Middle-East.
Dulles told:. the press that the US is. not prepared to tolerate
the "loss" of Lebanon. What he probably means is that a new
government 'in that, country will probably dump the Eisenhower
doctrine. But how .can you lose something you have never'
possessed? And under what kind of a theory does our State Department intend to police the world, threatening to throw troops
in anywhere to keep a government we prefer in power?
When-the UN Secretary General returned from Lebanon he
had nothing to\report about outside infiltration into that country.
But he did say that the main' thing he feared was that the government would creatb a situation which would invite direct intervention by the United States and Great Britain.

O

HERE ARE MANY dangers in this situation. American troops
in Lebanon would bring all kinds of volunteers from other
Arab countries and involve us in the same kind of bloody and
useless guerilla fighting the French have had for years in Algeria.
It could be that the State Department, after re-examination,
will decide that this is one to let go by the board, as they did in
Indo-China and Indonesia. But this should be no satisfaction to
most Americans. Because how can we tell that in the next crisis
the decision might not be the other way? When you spend billions
year after year on war preparations, the temptation to use these
arms is greater each year:
What kind of a foreign policy do we have—and remember the
country's foreign policy is supposed to be in the interest of the
nation—when saving the job of some ninth rate, slippery Middle
East politician can'bring Dulles back to the brink?
The danger today is greater because tensions seem to have
increased and top-level talks seem as far off as ever. In addition,
the continued economic recession within the United States makes
a war crisis a pretty valuable thing to have around. It gives the
generals and admirals an excuse for asking more money from
Congress. And this heavier spending on arms becomes the main
part of the government's anti-recession program.
One thing can be said for Dulles. He's certainly consistent. The
world changes, peoples and nations move, while he stands fast,
convinced that he is right and everyone else is wrong. With the
result that US influence among the colonial people everywhere
becomes less and less, while the danger of war continues unabated.

T
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Big $ Backs
Washington
Wreck-Law
SEATTLE — Unmasked in the final
weeks of the Washington state "right:to-work" initiative campaign were several big money wreck-law sponsors
,with president William Allen, of Boeing Airplane .Company, leading the
pack.
,The deadline for obtaining signatures
was July 3 as a group of leading industrialists, with the aircraft manufacturers putting on most of the heat, set
up a final "minute-man" campaign.
Boeing president Allen sent a copy
of the petition, Initiative 202, to each
of his more than five thousand supervisory employees advising them to sign
the petitions and get at least ten additional signatures every day for ten
days.
The same formula was followed by
other industrialists—significantly most
of them employers in firms doing.Subcontract work for the giant Boeing operation.
CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS
Allen's open support of Initiative 202
came at a time that his company was
locked with the Machinists in contract
negotiations, with a demand for a union
shop -- which would be outlawed under
Initiative 202 — the main item.
Initiative 202 is a typical, cleverly- =
:worded proposal designed to destroy
the union shop under a smokescreen of
typical slogans such as "right-to-work"
and "voluntary unionism."
. The general vice president of the
JAM for the Northwest, Harold J. Gibson, commented on Boeing's stepped' . up support of the labor-wrecking initiative: "The type of letter that Boeing
supervisors received carries a strong
implied meaning that they are expected
to follow the direction of their employer and back a proposed anti-labor
measure." '
DEFEATED IN 1936
Initiative 202 is virtually the same
open shop legislation which was
soundly defeated by the voters at the
polls in 1956 in the form of Initiative
198. The more than 21/2 to 1 majority
defeating Initiative 198 was gathered
front a unified labor campaign that
brought AFL, CIO, and independent
unions,including ILWU into a cooperative venture that not only laid to rest
that anti-labor legislation, but developed considerable labor unity within
the state.
Many of Boeing's supervisory employees were reported refusing to follow the dictates of their employers, but
others saw a threat to their jobs and
apparently took the attitude that they
must not only sign but must openly/
circulate the petitions if they intend to
keep employed.

The great dome of the new auditorium -hiring hall for longshore Local 10 is rapidly being
covered with about 1200 feet of copper sheeting and will be completed in several
weeks. The structure, supported by six huge precast concrete arches will have a seating capacity of 2300 persons. Inside
union's
the auditorium, forms are being prepared for the concrete pouring of the balcony, designed to seat 1,100. The
Memorial Building, designed by Henry Hill, and constructed by Jacks and Irvine, is already becoming a major San Francisco tourist attraction. October is the estimated month for completion.

.Nears Completion

Alaska Now, Hawaii Next,
Buicke Tells ILWU Members
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Second sincere congratulations. Hawaii, we bebecome a
Vice President Germain Bulcke on be- lieve, is now also bound to
Congress,
of
session
state,
if
in
not
this
this
officers
international
the
half of
when Alaska
week sent congratulations to Alaska then surely in the next
Senate and
ILWU members on their "successful will cast two votes in the
the
in
one
House."
citizens."
class
fight to become first
The long fight of the Territory of
Alaska to !weenie a. state came to conclusion early this week when the Senate passed the already House-adopted
statehood bill. The president is exNEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. — The
pected to sign the bill in a few days
and formal adMission to the union will Gangplank, is the latest in a series of
regular bulletins to be issued by ILWU
follow after elections are held.
locals, in this case Local 502 of this
PROUD OF ROLE
• ••In a letter to ILWU locals in Alaska, Canadian port. The Gangplank's June
which he regularly visits, BuIcke said: issue deals with Canadian longshore"The ILWU has long advocated ad- men's demands for pay increases, immission of both Alaska and Hawaii to provements in conditions, pensions, vathe union, to which they have been cations, holidays and the possibility of
paying taxes without representation, an 8-hour day.
Other items reported included auxiland has actively participated in the
iary news and the June schedule of the
campaign for statehood.
"We can indeed be proud of the role longshoremen's baseball team; also
of our Alaska members in this suc- compensation problems, dock safety,
cessful fight to become first class citi- anti-labor activities that affect brother
zens. To them and to all other fine unions, sickness and injuries among
citizens of Alaska I convey; on behalf members of the local and political
of myself and other officers of ILWU, action.

'Gangplank' Is New
CanadaPublication

File Suit to Halt
A & H-Bomb Tests
(From the Dispateher'e iVashing-ton (Mice)

WASHINGTON,D. C. — A second
suit calling for an injunction to halt
United States nuclear bomb testing
in the Pacific has been filed in Federal court here by sixteen Marshall
Islanders, one Samoan, one American and three Japanese.
They contended that the current
series of tests at Eniwetok Atoll subject them to radiation injury and
could be the cause of damage to
•
their future offspring.
Sheiichi Kaji, captain of the Japanese fishing vessel Daito Ku, asserted that fish are being contaminated by fallout and related that he
can't enter a 390,000 square mile
high seas area "for fear of being
blown to death."
The suit was.filed by Los Angeles
Attorney A. L. Wirin, who last April
filed a similar case on behalf of 14
other persons, including British philosopher Bertrand Russell.

Timber Needs
Of China Are
'Staggering'
PORTLAND — The timber needs of
mainland China stagger the imagination, it was stated by the Two Continents Commodity Corporation of New
York.
China's Minister of Forestry Liang
Hsi is quoted by the organization as
estimating "that by the end of the second 5-year ,plan, (China) will need 47
million cubic metres of timber a year
and by the end of the fourth plan more
than 100 million cubic metres." (A
cubic metre is 35.314 cubic feet; our
board foot is one foot long, one foot
wide and one inch thick.)
The New York firm — a new one,
formed with the hope of eventually
being able to participate in import and
export trade with China — is of the
opinion China, at present, is very short
of lumber.
The US was formerly China's main
source of supply, but no lumber has
gone to that country from the jobshort West Coast ports since the state
department set up a trade embargo.
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Women in Strike Recall the
Pleasures of Soup Kitchens
HONOLULU — Star Bulletin columnist, Jovita Zimmerman, in a human
interest story detailing the woman's
point of view, sums up a series of interviews with the wives of sugar strikers with these words: '
•
"Now that the strike is over, many
rural Oahu housewives remember some
aspect of the strike with pleasure. Especially, they remember the son') kitchens where they worked. They miss
it."
SOCIABILITY
Many of the strikers' wives told her,
they enjoyed the sociability, the visits..
with other women, the working together. Many -of the wives, though glad
the stigar strike is over, recall a great
deal of unexpected pleasure to be found
even in the midst of a tough strike.
Many, of the women admit they are
"missing the camraderie and activitypacked schedule, of the strike." One
striker's wife, Mrs. Pepe Sanchez, told
the reporter "It's going to be lonely
now,. having to. resume our private
Jives.",
And another housewife confessed
that she's developed high blood pressure ever since the strike is over, because the housework accumulated
while she, was spending most of her
time working in the soup kitchen.
Columnist Zimmerman comments,
"Sociologists will, have to reassess the
significance of the soup kitchen.during
a strike .. It seemingly becomes the
center around which everybody rallies."
The family of sugar worker Pedro
Alporque, interviewed by the writer,
reported how it managed to reduce the
normal $100-a-month for food down to
$10 per month during the strike; how
relatives, including a son who is an
ILWU stevedore, helped the family by
bringing in food; friends also helped.
Large families received canned food
and milk from the union.
SOUP KITCHEN 'CLUB'
What impressed the columnist most,
however, was the affection with which
so many of the women described the
soup kitchen; ..."they spoke of the
soup kitchen as if a woman's club they
cherished had folded up."
The women told how they would
start at 8:30 in the morning and come
home about 6 in the evening; about the
new vitality that was brought to the
strike by the organization of a'woman's
auxiliary, which not only did kitchen
work, but also inspired other Women
to participate in the strike, and.
". .. whipped up programs, visited
other camps, shared our problems and '
bolstered our husbands' morale.
100% BEHIND MEN
"The wives'•motto was,- 'Let's back
up our husbands 100 per cent and let's
not waste time crying over our problems,'" Mrs. Sanchez told the reporter.
In answer to the question,, "Were
creditors a problem?" the women
pointed out that most creditors were
very lenient, and that "some stores and
groceries even donated food and prizes
for contests and entertainments we
promoted." Though interest accumulated on, some major items being purchased, the workers are noi;c7 resuming
payments where they left off.
Though every wife agreed she was

glad the strike was over, according to
the reporter, most of them seem to recall the pleasure they found in the sociable, cooperative activity around the
soup kitchen and around morale-building projects.

-

AMA Launches Attack
On Labor Medical Care

Pass Bill for
O
Ports, River
Improvements
(From the Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Congress
has sent to the White House a revised
$1.5 billion Rivers & Harbors authorization bill to replace a measure recently vetoed by the President.
Since Democratic Congressional leaders bowed to the President and removed most of the controversial items
from the omnibus bill, White House approval of the new measure is expected.
Funds to finance, in whole or in part,
the multitude of projects authorized in
the legislation are provided for in a
separate appropriation bill now on its
way through Congress.
Among projects in the Rivers &
Harbors bill of special interest to
ILWU members are the following: (1)
California: $56,683,000 for flood control, beach erosion and harbor improvement; (2) Oregon: $21,493,100 for the
Yquina Bay and Suislaw Harbor projects; (3) Washington: $1,295,000 for
harbor projects at Bellingham and Port
Townsend and the Sanunaish River
flood control program; (4) Alaska:
$16,771,200 mainly for harbor improvements; (5) Hawaii; $20,000 for beach
erosion.

ILWU Entries
Join Fete for
Wilmington
WILMINGTON — This port city recently celebrated its hundredth birthday with ILWU locals playing an impressive part in the march through the
city's streets. Longshore Local 13, Women's Auxiliary 8 and a visiting Local
6 drum and bugle corps from San Frank
cisco participated.
Sidewalk observers cheered the
ILWU entries in the Wihnington Centennial Parade, including Local 13
members who carried flags of the
ILWU, and the auxiliary float — a
truck designed in red, white and blue,
five women dressed in white with one
of the women representing the Statue,
of'Liberty.
At the head of the ILWU group was
a motorcycle rider from Local 13, who
represented the longshoremen earlier in
the Catalina Sweepstakes — won by
ILWU riders.
One of the loudest ovations was given
to the 28 members of the Local 6 drum
and bugle corps which gave a crisp performance. Local ILWU members paid
special tribute to the San Francisco
contingent which paid its own way to
travel from the Bay Area.

RGANIZED medicine's national
policy-makers, the American
Medical Association House of Delegates, brought AMA's battle against
the United Mine Workers' medical care
program out into the open last week.
Meeting in San Francisco, the doctors voted an immediate nationwide
publicity campaign denouncing the
UMW's "attitude and method of operation."
What the shouting will be about is
the UMW fund position that, being
responsible fc;r purchasing the workers' medical care, it also has the responsibility to try to assure the workers good care.
UMW had a chance to set forth its
views the week before the AMA convention, at the first National Conference on Labor Health Services, held in
Washington, D.C., with 500 representatives of union welfare funds attending.
The American Labor Health Association called the Washington conference.
Among the main points made there:
• Dr. Warren F. Draper, UMW fund
medical director: As long as the fund
paid bills for anyone a physician saw
fit to send to a hospital, "our rates of
hospital admission and length of stay
were far beyond the bounds of experience in the United States." Diagnosis
in surgery cases was often poor, and
the "amount of surgery performed on
beneficiaries was far in excess of that•
performed on others."
Then UMW decided to pay only to
doctors and hospitals its fund approved, denying approval only for such
reasons as poor treatment, unnecessary
surgery and hospitalization, and "outrageous fees."

UMW Medical Care
Steadily Improved
IN THE next seven months, the hospital admission rate went down 16
per cent, length of stay 8 per cent,
medical care costs 8 per cent, "and in
the face of steadily rising costs of
care."
* Dr. William A. Dorsey, UMW's Denver area medical administrator: "Organized medicine resents the intervention of a third party (the fund)
because they wish to preserve immunity from p:'ofessional scrutiny of their
work," and to charge patients what
they please.
• Dr. George Baehr, medical consultant for the Health Insurance Plan
of Greater New York: "People are expected to protect themselves from the
poorly trained or incompetent, often
without knowing the nature and seriousness of their illness or the ability of
the doctor to cope with it. Medical societies have dedicated themselves to
preserve this state of affairs."
• Horace. Hansen, counsel for the
Group Health Federation of America:

The Political Doctors of the AMA
From the San Francisco Chronicle

As we say good-by to the doctors who have been visitors in San Francisco during the American Medical Association's convention, our thoughts and feelings are mixed.
Last week's reports of splendid advances in medical
research made exciting reading; they captured our lay
imagination and inspired our gratitude. The operation on
Tommy Hunter's heart made all who watched it the debtors of the wonderfully skillful people who performed it.
Yet while we were edified by the scientific achievements of the medical profession, its socio-political proceedings left us limp and pale and gasping for breath.
Any layman reconciled to the 20th Century could hardly
help wondering if the heart that beats beneath the white
coat does not beat with longing for the return of the 19th.
The social viewpoint revealed by the AMA's House of
Delegates was old-fashioned and stuffy and foundered under cliches. In their resolutions on public affairs the doctors fell miles behind the other scientific professions. The
explanation for this, we suppose, is that the intending

medico's training is never really broadening after he
leaves high school. Specialization atrophies his opportunity to acquire a social understanding. Thus, when the
rubber gloves are removed and the plenary session is in
order, a group of rather ignorant and discontented lobbyists for the status quo ante McKinley responds to the
knock of the gavel. -The clarity of mind that defeated
polio is left at home in the laboratory and the spokesmen
'for medicine address themselves to issues that bring them
Income tax problems.
When the delegates ghouted their opposition to the idea
of extending medical care to the aging beneficiaries of
Social Security, when they raised their hands to deny
people the right to choose closed-panel medical programs,
when they declined to permit their own members to elect
old-age coverage under Social Security, an image was
created. Somehow it was not in character with the image
of the selfless, white-bearded, ministering physician that
public relations counsels have taught us to venerate.

Medical societies have "interfered ...
with the legal right of doctors to
render medical care by any method of
compensation which is mutually agreeable ... by disciplinary action against
these doctors, or by inducing hospitals
to refuse service."

Medical Monopoly
Refuses to Cure Self
I NSTEAD of tackling the problems
raised on costs of care, and how to
see that people get the best possible
services, AMA decided on a "public
education" program against the mine
workers.
A lone West Virginia doctor, Dr.
Rank J. Holroyd of Princeton, got up
in the AMA meeting to tell the other
doctors that AMA members in his
state report "a very good situation"
so far as the mine workers' program is
concerned, but:
"There are three per cent of our
doctors who have gypped United Mine
Workers of America members in every
way they can — high fees — they've
even taken out one woman's appendix
three times.
"Gentlemen, unless we police our
own -doctors, someone else is going to
police them."
His plea apparently fell on unhearing ears. No one said what the AMA
"education program" would do to help
people obtain medical care of high
quality.

Better Social Security
Called Loss of Freedom
N ALL economic and political.
fronts the AMA meeting acted as

O

expected. "There, were no departures

from traditional policy," said the
Washington Report on the Medical Sciences. At the start of the AMA sessions the San Francisco News said the
doctors would denounce the Forand
Bill, as they did:
"It will not be a debate since nobody
,will speak in favor of the bill. It is fact,
incomprehensible but indisputable,
that American doctors (or at least
their official spokesmen) would prefer to treat our aged people for nothing as charity patients, rather than accept tainted federal money for their
services."
The Forand Bill proposes a hike in
Social Security contributions to pay
for surgical, hospital and nursing home
expenses of people retired on Social
Security.
AMA's retiring president, Dr. David
Allman, insisted AMA opposition to
this Bill is not "a negative attitude."
Such medical care proposals, he argued
"are really negative ... to oppose a
negative position is in reality a positive
approach." (One of the San Francisco
papers reported all this as an exercise
in wordmeaningg.) Dr. Allman went
on:
"What is there that is positive in
proposals which, with utter disregard
of economic facts, promise nebulous
mass benefits at the cost of individual
dignity and freedom."
There was no report of any discussion at the AMA meeting on the "dignity" of accepting charity, going
through means-tests, etc.

Democratic Methods
Spurned by AMA
TWO STATE delegations, New

York

and Connecticut, tried to persuade
the AMA House of Delegates to take a
national poll of AMA members to learn
whether doctors want Social Security
coverage for themselves. AMA officially opposes doctors' coverage. The
poll was rejected, the House saying it
would be "informational only" and
would "usurp the duties and prerogatives of the House of Delegates."
Democratic method?
The AMA House also called for Congressional investigation of the Social
Security system.
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Special Warehouse Convention Hails Unity

"'We.

Vratt0.414,4,,

As delegates met at a special convention of Northern California warehouse
locals 6 and 17 to discuss the results of negotiations they applauded the joint
statement by ILWU and the International Brotherhood of teamsters hailing the
tentative settlement as a "real victory for all warehouse workers in Northern
California and the Pacific Coast." The convention heard reports on the allnight negotiating session which reached conclusion at 4:30 a.m., Saturday,
June 28. Rank and file delegates are seen above as they listened and partici-

ILWU-Teamo
Unity Brings
'Great Victory'
(Continued from Page 1)
of 91/2 cents an hour retroactive to June
1, with an additional '71/2 cents an hour
across the board on June 1, 1959. Wages
are openabte for negotiation at the end
of the second year.
There will be an additional holiday
this year; holidays falling on Saturday
will be celebrated on Friday; employes
to be paid 6 days for 5 if the employer
elects to work on Friday; overtime on
holidays to be paid at the rate of 21/2
tithes the regular rate.
CLASSIFICATIONS
Effective January 1, a newly negotiated classification structure will go
into effect, bringing classification increases of from 21/2 to 11 cents an hour.
Also, as of January 1, vacations will be
improved to from three weeks after 15
years to three weeks after 10 years of
service.
Health and welfare benefits will continue the same as before for the life of
the agreement.

Donation For Local 10 Building
SAN FRANCISCO — A check for
$500 was contributed to the Local 10
building fund, toward the completion
of the hiring hall and auditorium which
is now in its final phases, by union attorneys of the firm of Gladstein, Andersen, Leonard and Sibbett.

32 Dockers, Two
Widows Pensioned
SAN FRANCISCO — Thirty-one
ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA pension and two
widows began receiving ILWU-PMA
survivor benefits as of July 1, 1958,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Fund Director announced this week.* They
are:
, Local 4: Ultra R. Piper; Local 8:
John W. Lundstrom; Focal 10: Peter
Lachy, Antonio Silva ; Local 13: Carl
E. Blakstad, Charles Cochran, William Duffy, John Graham, Herman
Sonne, Anthony Spizali and George
Valbuena ; Local 19: George Haley
and William Nevala ; Local 21: Wilbert Doble and Walter Murray; Local 23: Lloyd Hunt, Tom Marvick
and Barney Rucker; Local 24: Frank
Parker; Local 32: Herbert Barber;
Local 47: Emil Moe and Anton Ondra; Local 63: Charles Souden; Local 94: Eldor Wicks and Local 98:
•Anders Myrberg, all on the Regular
Pension Plan.
On the disability plan were: Local
4: Leo Hathaway; Local 8: Charles
Hall, Local 13: Bernard Dorn; Local
25: Harold G. Johnson (all effective
June 1, 1958), Local 40: John W.
Duncan, effective July 1, 1958.
On the open-end plan was: Local
23: Martin Frederickson.
The widows are Leona F. Landsberg and Eva Spellacy.

pated in the discussions from floor microphones. Negotiated was an acrossthe-board wage increase of 91
/
2 cents an hour, retroactive to June 1, with an
additional 71
/
2 cents an hour on June 1, 1959. Additional holiday provisions,
a newly negotiated classification structure and improved vacations were also
included in the convention discussion. ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt is at the rostrum, top center, and on the right is Local 6 president Charles•
(Chile) Duarte.

•CRDC Hails History Made
By Hawaiian Sugar Strike
NORTH BEND, Ore. — A motion authorizing congratulations to the Hawaiian sugar workers for "the solid
victory won in your 128-day strike"
was the first adopted at the Columbia
River District council's June meeting
here.
International Representative James
Fantz said "history was made in the
Islands," and cited the "unity displayed
over there" as a mark for stateside
locals to aim at.
In other actions, the delegates: (1)
Reaffirmed the legislative program
adopted in the two preceding years, in•
cluding the maintenance of a full time
representative at Saletn during the legislative session; (2) Made safety a regular item, to follow unfinished business
on the council agenda (pursuant to
safety proposals acted on May 4 in
Astoria and to delegate reports that
most locals preferred to have the regular, council delegates act as "safety
delegates"; (3) Authorized letters to
the Washington delegation in Congress
protesting the letting of federal contracts to Boeing, because of the aircraft
company's aggressive support of the
union-wrecking initiative 202; (4) ordered 50 copies of Facts for Farmers'
June issue, containing information
bearing on East-West trade.
Clyde Munger, delegate from the
council's newest affiliate and ILWU's
newest local, Walking Bosses 92, re-

ported that the walkers have asked for
a meeting with their employers.
Secretary Kneeland Stranahan said
that the council's letter to President
Eisenhower regarding Bruce Barber
(the San Francisco immigration official responsible for the kidknapping of
William Heikkila) "rated a one-line
reply," from a ,presidential secretary:
"Your letter is being called to the attention of the Attorney-General . ."
All incumbent council officers, including A. J. Wagner, president; Stranahan, secretary; I. J. Lundberg, Local
4, Francis Murnane, Local 8 and Forrest Taylor, Local 12, trustees, were reelected by unanimous ballot. Munger, a
vice president of Local 92, was named
to the council vice presidency.

Jack Hall Hauls In
270 Pound Marlin
HONOLULU — ILWU Regional Director Jack Hall was featured in the
fishing column of the Honolulu Advertiser last week as the first man to catch
a marlin in several weeks.
Said Bruce Carter's column: "'4Vell
known union leader Jack Hall proved
Sunday that his capabilities are not
limited to union negotiations when he
became the man of the hour at Kona
by breaking the marlin drought ...
Hall brought the 270 pound fish to gaff
in a fast 40 minutes."
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SF Port Head
Sees Danger
In Trade Ban

Increased Social Security

ILWU Testimony Urges
Passage of Forand Bill
( From The Dispatcher's Washitti.
;ton Office)
,

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A drive for
improvements in social security at this
session of Congress showed growing
strength as the House Ways & ,Means
Committee wound up two weeks of public hearings June 30.
The campaign to win higher benefits
and other'needed changes had the full
backing of the ILWU in a statement
submitted by President Harry Bridges.
At the close of the hearing, the Committee retired into executive session
with a record strongly emphasizing support for at least a 10% hike in benefit
payments. This proposal ran through
most Congressional testimony and appeared to have wide support from members of both parties in the electionminded House.
The hard-hitting ILWU statement
urged favorable consideration of the
Forand bill as a "firm step forward in
the direction of needed changes."
The ILWU testimony said in part:
We wish td state at the outset that
we particularly support passage of FIR
9467, the Forand Bill. There are other
bills before the Committee which merit
attention, but in our judgment the
Forand Bill most nearly approximates
the major improvements required and
takes a firm step forward in the direction of needed change.
' The Forarfd Bill includes some of the
improvements •called for by the 12th
Biennial Convention of the Union, and
it has been specifically endorsed by
resolution and by petition by ILWU
members and pensioners. (The petition
was signed by more than 5,000 ILWU
pensioners and retired members.)
The purpose of retirement income, as
a matter of right, was based upon the
notion that workers in their autumn
years should be able to cease their
labor and enjoy the remainder of their
life at a standard of living not too
drastically below that which they maintained while working.
The ILWU strongly supports HR
9467, though we contend benefits can

Grace Unveils
Automation In
Ship Loading
SAN FRANCISCO — According to a
recent report in the authoritative shippers' weekly, Pacific Shipper, automation, which has been slow in coming to
the maritime industry, has now been
developed to a high degree on several
new ships of the Grace Line.
Grace Line, the article reports, "has
materially cut stevedoring gang work
on its new Santa Rosa and Santa Paula
through the application of automation
to its cargo handling."
Holds.number three and number four
are now being loaded through port and
starboard side port doors, through
which a hinged conveyor is riggedout
to provide a landing for palletized
cargo.
The pallet on the conveyor is automatically conveyed to a selected lower
hold by a series of conveyors and a
cargo elevator.
PUSH BUTTON
The article briefly describes the
methods used to keep pallets moving on
the conveyor and to keep them from
piling up on each other. Switches operate elevator doors, a conveyor
mounted on the elevator, the elevator
itself and an off-loading conveyor in
the hold.
The operator of this process sits at
a deck-control console and by pushing
a single button can set the full sequence into operation.
A forklift truck in each hold is used
to take the pallets to the final stowage
position.
It is also reported that this entire
process can be set up in reverse sequence in order to deliver pallets automatically from the hold to the outboard conveyor.

and should be increased above the level
proposed. Serious attention must be
given to increasing the benefit levels of
those who retired prior 'to 1954. The
committee must be aware that Congress has repeatedly increased retirement benefits for persons already retired under civil service. Liberalization
of restrictions on outside earnings is an
important though 'peripheral change.
More basic, the opportunity to retire on
an optional basis at age 60, for both
men and women, merits approval.
The problems of our retired citizens
have reached a time of decision. We
believe now is the time for Congress to
reaffirm support of the principles of
Social Security insurance, and to back
this declaration with essential supporting legislation.

Guam Dockers Give
Their All To Game
GUAM — When the Masdelco Stevedores and .the Guam police teams
played ball here recently, they battled
to a draw — with the police leaving the
field in their own paddy wagon, for
protection.
The Navy reported it was investigating the near-riot at the local diamond
during which beer bottles, cans and
rocks rained down from the stands.

Shirley Hansen,
H
oaadaughterf
kon Hansen, member of ILWU Loyal
14, Eureka, is the recipient of the Hugh
McDonald scholarship award for 1958,
which will enable her to continue her
studies at Humboldt State College
where she is majoring in primary education. Her mother is a member of
Auxiliary 29. The auxiliary established
the scholarship fund in 1957 in memory
of Hugh McDonald, former 'vice president of Local 14. The $100 scholarship
is granted yearly to a dependent of a
member of Local 14 or Auxiliary 29
member.

Scholarship

'Right-to-Work'Proposition
Set for California Ballot
would manage to qualify. The open
(Continued from Page 1)
mediate activities for union bodies. Pre- shop forces, then put on exceptional
cinct committees are being reorganized
pressure, with the . announcement that
in most locals. The San Francisco Labor .former San Francisco mayor and reCouncil has kicked off a campaign to tired big shipping magnate, Roger
raise $100,000 for a local campaign, Lapharn, had assumed •direct eonunan
concentrating on the organization of a of the petition campaign in Northern
city-wide volunteer organization and a California.
In the subsequent 30 days 132 thoucomplete re-check of the membership
sand signatures were obtained, with 90
to make sure all are registered.
Proposition 18 would mean that no thousand in the Los Angeles area alone,
worker in the future could be required and the proposition qualified.
to maintain membership in a labor
union. Such laws have been attacked as
inviting "free riders" to take advantage
of gains negotiated by unions, while, at
the same time, contributing nothing to
the maintenance and strength of the
union.
NATIONAL INTEREST
Particular interest is being shown in
other states, and especially in the naSAN FRANCISCO —.Hailed here as
tion's capital, in the right-to-wreck a great civil liberties victory was the
fight developing in California, now sec- announcement by the United States
ond only to New York in national influ- Supretne Cqurt that the California law
ence. It has been stated on many occa- requiring a loyalty oath for propertysions that a successful compulsory tax exemptions is unconstitutional. A
open-shop campaign in California 7-1 decision states the oath requirewould provide needed impetus in Wash- ment violates the "due process" laws of
ington, D. C. to create federal union- the fourteenth- amendment of the US
wrecking legislation.
Constitution.
The Eisenhower administration is
The high court ruling strikes down
in
interested
considered particularly
a law that forced everyone applying for
the California battle because Senator a lax exemption to sign a loyalty oath.
William F. Knowland, the Republican
The ruling involved two Northern
nominee for governor in this state, has California veterans, Lawrence Spieser,
been making "right-to-work" the key- an attorney and Daniel Prince, a busistone of his campaign. A significant ness executive and two religious orsplit in Republican circles developed in ganizations, the First Unitarian Church
this state, when Republican Lieutenant of Los Angeles and the People's Church
Governor Harold J. Powers and Gov- of San Fernando Valley.
ernor Goodwin J. Knight, now running
The high court ruling was cheered
for the US Senate, both came out pub- by the San Francisco Chronicle in an
licly against "right-to-work" legisla- editorial which said in part:
tion. Most Democrats have publicly
"The dreary non-communist loyalty
stated their opposition.
oath has taken another licking ... to
BIG BIZ SPONSORSHIP
our very, great satisfaction and relief.
The power of the support for this Yesterday's 7-1 decision knocks in the
labor wrecking legislation became evi-, head a California state requirement
dent soon after some of the state's big- that was born of hysteria
"Passed by a legislature suffering
gest business interests admitted their
sponsorship of the measure. A signifi- from a craven abdication of courageous
cant amount of money and organiza- judgment and ratified by the electorate
tional effort was thrown in at the end in the frenzy of the 1952 witch-hunting
of the campaign to put/the petition era, the loyalty oath in question denied
state tax exemptions to people and inacross.
Approximately a month before the stitutions that failed to swear they were
proposition qualified, the open-shop not subversive. We said at the time the
sponsors found themselves a hundred tax-exemption oath was 'nothing a free
thousand signatures short of the neces- people wants to have anything to do
sary number for qualification. Many with ... May the sUpreme cour,t speed
persons in labor circles, at that time, the day when all loyalty test oaths are
expressed doubt that the measure knocked out on principle'."

SAN FRANCISCO — Cyril Magnin,
president of the State of California's
San Francisco Port Authority, told a
world trade luncheon here recently that
the continued ban on trade with China
will "endanger our leadership in the
free world."
An audience of more than a thousand
businessmen heard him say, "all our
efforts must be directed toward the objective of trading fairly with our
friends and attempting to make friends
of our enemies'through trade."
Noting we are already trading with
the Soviet Union, Magnin said: "It,is
inevitable that the day will come when
we trade again with Shanghai and with
" the two leading mainland
Canton)
China ports.
An exchange of goods, he said, would
create a degree of understanding just
as the cultural exchange between communist and democratic countries is
doing.
Speaking as a successful businessman
against high tariff walls, Magnin said
it was his own experience that "if you
won't sell the customer what he wants,
you have no right to cry bitter tears
because he won't buy."

4th Birthday
Fete for East
Bay Auxiliary
OAKLAND — East Bay Ladies'
Auxiliary ,17 celebrated its fourth anniversary recently at a sparkling
luncheon at the home of Elizabeth
Kanowitz.
After a busy year of work in behalf
of ILWU, the women ate, relaxed, made
plans for,an even busier year in which

Court Kills
Loyalty Oath
in Tax Cases

BARBARA SHARWOOD
auxiliary members vowed to redouble
all previous efforts in order to defeat
"r i g h t-to-w o rk" initiative which will
appear on the November ballot and
which threatens the existence of unions.
Special honors were paid Barbara
Sharwood, telephone chairman of the
auxiliary, who has worked particuarly
hard this year keeping auxiliary members informed about activities.
The fourth birthday celebration was
highlighted by a short talk by Dr.
Arthur Roth, of Kaiser Foundation.
Hospital, who spoke on the medical
aspects of adolescence.

Outstanding Portland
Labor Leader Dies
PORTLAND — Labor lost one of its
staunchest leaders here this month
when George Brewster, long time member of Multnomah Typographical Union
Local No. 58, died suddenly of a heart
attack.
Brewster, 64, served his own union
in many capacities and also contributed generously of his time and money
to the cause of civil rights, including
the defense of ILWU President Harry
Bridges.
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Pelly Bill
Seeks Legal
Hiring Hall
(From the Dispatcher's M'ashingtou Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Rep. Tom
Pelly, liberal Republican of Seattle, has
announced he will seek to amend the
labor control bill, when and if it hits
the House floor, to legalize maritime
hiring halls which give preferential
treatment to union members.
Under the Taft-Hartley Act, hiring
halls have been a subject of continuing
dispute before the NLRB and in the
courts. Preferential treatment of tinion
members has been held to be clearly in
violation of the Act.
In testimony prepared for the House
Labor Committee, Pelly said he would
seek approval of his bill, H.R. 8422.
This measure is similar to a bill sponsored by Sen. Magnuson in 1950 which
was supported by maritime unions in
hearings before a Senate labor COMmittee.
OTHER INDUSTRIES
The Pelly proposal goes beyond the
Magnuson measure in that it would
also authorize hiring halls in the construction industry. Moreover, the Seattle Congressman urged consideration
for union hiring halls in other industries where casual employment is a
dominant characteristic.
Pelly's,staternent detailed why hiring
halls were established in the maritime
industry and why, despite the limitations of present law, they have continued to operate.
"As I see the picture," he said,"these
hiring halls have continued to function
in one way or another for a very simple
but profound reason: their origin was
premised on the hard realities of irregular employment industries."
ESSENTIAL
He then went on to state: "Once we
recognize that union hiring halls are an
essential institution in particular industries, then it seems to me that Congress should give them .the consideration they deserve
. "Union hiring halls must be given
statutory authority; they must be given
the opportunity to function on a sound.
and effective basis. In that way employet*, 'Miens, workers, and the general
public will know where they stand."
Pelly repeated Union contentions that
preferential treatment of members, in
the operation of hiring halls, is in sub4stance a "special form of union security for casual employment industries."
REASONABLE SECURITY
He closed his statement with an ob-'
. \lions rebuke to supporters of state
right-to-Work laws.
"My. interest In this legislation," be
said, "is based on the proposition,. as I
see it, that the overwhelming Majority
of the American people recognize and
agree that unions are entitled to a reasonable degree of security.
"I share the conviction that whew
unions . are secure in their existence,
they can better serve the welfare of
their members and better maintain that
responsibility and discipline which a
union should observe under collective
bargaining agreements."

Coos Tugboat Men
Win 2-Day Strike
COOS BAY, Ore. — A contract and
wage win of interest to longshoremen
here is that made by local tug boatmen,
following a 2-day strike.
As a result of the strike, skippers
and crews not only signed a contract
with five companies operating tugs in
this area, but secured wage increases
1
2 cents an hour to 12
ranging from 10/
cents and won drastic reducticins in
their heavy work schedule. Previously,
they had to put in at least 140 hours to
be guaranteed a month's pay.
The tug boatmen here credit the interest and support in their cause, given
them by ILWU Local 12, as a main
factor in the very real gains they have
now made. They are members of Local
17, Masters, Mates 8.z Pilots Union,
Portland:

Port of Portland, on the Willamette, which divides the city, includes expanding cargo faciliExpanding port ties
like the $81
/
2 million dry dock and ship repair base pictured above. Approximately 150
ocean-going vessels are repaired annually at the Swan Island facility.

ILWU in Portland Backs Move to
Widen,Deepen Columbia Channel
PORTLAND, Ore. — AS a result of
a hearing held recently before the
Corps of Army Engineers, Oregon
learned that the ship channel of the
Columbia — Portland's water way. to
the sea and outlet into ocean commerce
•for the 7-state Inland Empire. is as inadequate for the modern, fully laden
cargo vessel as the highway of 30 years •
ago would be for today's low slung,
fast-moving car.
Columbia River, longshoremen had
long known that' newer-type vessels
cannot operate fully loaded in the
Columbia and that many ships, which
call regularly at other ports, fail to
come here for lack of,safe depth at low
water.
ILW U International Representative
James S. Fantz was among the more
than 100 witnesses who testified orally
or submitted briefs on the necessity for
deepening the channel to 40 feet and of
widening it to 750 feet. (Its present,
depth is 35'feet and width 500 feet.)
r
OTHER PORTS DEEPER
Portland is the only major port on
the Coast, which does not have a 40foot or more depth. in its control channel, it was stated here. San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Seattle, Tacoma, Long
Beach,, Anacortes, Bellingham, Everett,
El Segundo, San Luis Obispo and Ventura all have deeper channels:
The advantages of channel improvement, Fantz said, would go far beyond
the direct benefit in "stimulating the
movement a cargo in and out of our
river ports." The counties bordering on,
the lower river, he brought out, have'
some of the highest unemployment figures in the nation; and "this makes
improvement in this area vital." More-

over, the• surrounding region, with its men, with earnings of more than $15,vast land area, "the, greatest power 000,000 annually, witnesses said. Facilipotential in the country and great ties along the 110-mile channel include
wealth of natural resources," such as aluminum plants, sawmills, flour mills,
lumber and wheat, make it "ripe for and other heavy industry, besides the
development."
$81/, million dry dock and ship- repair
A side benefit from the river dredg- base in Portland; publicly-owned port
ing, he noted, would be "thousands facilities .valued at over $50 million in
upon thousands of yards of Sand for Astoria:'Longview, Vancouver and
drainage dykes" and the filling-in of Portland; miles of ship berth space;
low lying areas for industrial sites.
and a combined grain elevator capacity
RANKS WITH TOP SEVEN
of more than 221/l million bushels.
The testimony of port commissioners
By 1990, due to population increases
brought out that, in terms of total com- and the expansion of world markets,
merce, the area served by the river the deep draft'tonnage on the river is
channel (Portland, Vancouver, Long- due to double,:witnesses told Colonel
view, Astoria and,such smaller ports as Jackson Graham, who conducted the
Wauna, Bradwood, St. ,Helens, etc.) hearing..
ranks among the top seven port areas
John J. Winn, Jr., manager of the
in the U. S.
Port of Portland, wrote Fantz after the
In 1956, water borne commerce on .hearing„ detailing the red tape that
the Columbia amounted to 22,400,000 must be gone through before the first
tons — more than the total tonnage of dredge can be put to work. First, a
any other port on the entire coast. survey will have to be made by the
More than 12 million tons of this — Corps of Engineers; this may take two
. largely bulk type commodities such as years; the findings will then go before
grain, coal, petroleum, metal scrap and a various boards and officials for "reore — was carried in deep draft ships view," then to the Public Works Comin the coastal, intercoastal and foreign
mittees of Congress for authorization;
trade.
and finally the' real struggle will begin
The gasoline that serves the Inland
— for the appropriation.
Empire comes up the river; and all of
"During this long process;" Winn
the grain for export, and much of the wrote Fantz, "your continued support
region's flour, lumber, paper, cement for the 40-foot channel will be needed."
and foodstuffs reach market via this
It is support that port manager Winn
ship way, to the sea The importance of "will most assuredly get," says Fantz.
the channel to Portland was emphasized by Marshall Dana, chairman of
Portland's Commission of Public Docks,
Auto salesmen say that driving towho said, "The Columbia is our life day's high-priced cars is practically effortless — leaving your mind entirely
line."
Cargo handling on the lower Colum- free to figure out how to meet the paybia gives work to over 4,000 longshore- ments.
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HE ILWU was born pioneering. It markable discipline and orderliness Of
has lived and grown — and even at the general strike, the friendly atmostimes prospered --- pioneering.
phere, the capacity of working people
This union came into being be- th police themselves; and the unbeliev,
cause workers had dreams about a bet- able support that came not only from
ter future to be gained through organ- working families but from` small busiization --- and had the guts to fight for ness people who supported the strikers.
what they believed. From its very beEven though newspaper headlines.
ginning, the union was always ahead of . kept . screaming about revolution and
its times.
riot, there was no revolution and no
This is what it means to be a pjo
riot -- just working people who were
neer: to be ahead of your times; not to mourning their dead and _letting the
be afraid to try out new ideas; to be world know that they were determined
willing to take, not only the "scorn of to win a strike.
those who are afraid to look ahead, but
Out of these events there grew our..
even the beating's — and sometimes union and,
following the example of
bloodshed.
the longshoremen, dozens of unions on
This week end as many of us cele- the Pacific
Coast and finally across the
brate Independence Day, we also com- nation took the
cue and started organmemorate Bloody Thursday. Bloody izing
and demanding democratic trade,
Thursday happened because the men union
leadership and honest bargainwho built this union had a vision and ing.
,
refused to let fear — or the tear gas
Bob McLaughlin, 74, of Cooston, Oregon, is and bullets of
•Within a .few years following the
cops and soldiers—stop
one of the 25 pensioners honored at a dinner them from
translating the dream into 1934 strike there were many other
given by the auxiliary at the Longshore Local 12 hall. McLaughlin holds the
something real. Oldtimers will have no strikes, many dramatic events took
record among living longshoremen for years spent at the job — more than 50
trouble understanding this; will re- place around the country, including the.
years before his retirement two years ago. He is greeted by Peter Hansen, son,
member the spirit of the period that famed sit-downs, and of course New
of Henry Hansen, chairman of the ILWU education committee. Mrs. Julia Lovell,
Deal political machinery helped make
brought us into existence. .
center, is McLaughlin's daughter.
Bloody Thursday took place because trade unions stronger, and certainly
the waterfront bosses of that era and more respectable.
It's just a coincidence that Bloody
their newspaper hirelings found it imSugar Planters Plea: possible to believe that hungry working •Thursday and Independence Day hapmen who had' been kicked around on •pen to come side by side. But in a very
Are We Sweet Now?
our
waterfronts for,.years could dare to real sense, we can say that this was
HONOLULU -- Hawaiian sugar
act
together
to become the 'originators the trade union movement's declaration
employers now want to know if peoof, a new kind of democratic trade of independence.
ple still love them *— if they ever
unionism.
did.
The men on top thought that a taste
Circularized
by
the
-Public
Rela("Profit The Dispatcher's
n 04,n 0 Mee)
E WERE called plenty of names
of police 'power, a little tear gas, the
tions
Department
of
the
Hawaiian
from the very beginning. We've
WASHINGTON, D. C.
The U. S.
threat
of
a
bullet,
would
make
these
Sugar Planters Association is a que,sMaritime Conimission has entered into
been
called
screwballs, revolutionaries,
despised waterfront workers melt away
tionnaire asking people of tlki4- coman agreement with the National Rered hots -- and a lot more that's not
and disappear— and that the strike
munity
how
they
feel
about
the
search Council of the National Acad- •
would be over and the West Coast ports printable. But we always Plugged
strike, now that it is over—and how
emy of Sciences under, which the Reahead, never let names frighten Us —
would be opened.
they. honestly feel about the emand certainly never let a new idea
search Council will organize a commitployers' publicity.
scare us.
tee of senior scientists to chart an opHinting that they may be in bad
THEY didn't reckon on the kind of
timun-i 'research and development proThis is' the essential spirit of the
odor right now, the publicity men of
gram.
I pioneering spirit that had'developed ILWU — a spirit we Must make a spethe I-ISPA ask such questions as:
among the men who'brought this union cial effort to preserve — to keep our
The agreement with the Maritime
"Throughout the negotiations and
into being. And they didn't reckon sights set to the future, always keeping •
Admiaistration covers a broad scope
strike did you get ... Enough ineither on the inspiration that theSe in mind that each gain- has been won
of activities, ineluding.cargo handling,
formation?
. Some information?
• mariti me transportation and its intepioneers would spread to an entire com- by men willing to'fight for something
... Not enough information?"
munity, to a state, to an entire 'coast, better.
gration With other forms Of transport,'
and ultimately inland, across the land
ship design, power and propulsion sys"Based on the information you
Yet we find ourselves time and again
tems, navigational safety, harbor and
to other'unions and across the sea as forced to fight, within our own ranks,
got,, how would you rate the sugar
well.
.
terminal fa,cilities, and the design of
industry itself
... Sincere? .• • Inagainst some of our own members who
Never reckoned in the plans of those seem so satisfied with life as it is that
engine room and bridge control equipsincere? ... Didn't mean what it
who ordered policemen 'to shoot, maim they oppose change, oppose new expert-,
ment. •
said?'... Doing its best?"
and kill our brothers" in Seattle, Port- ments, oppose taking a chance on new
,The Academy-Research Council is a
"Based on the way you read and
land, San Francisco and San' Pedro, ways of doing things.
private organization of , distinguished
heard about the negotiations, would
was the reaction of Other workers cul-,
scientistS dedicated to the fUrtheranee
you say the sugar industry was:
The people who think they'd rather
minating with the magnificent general.
of science and;its uses for .the general
Wrong? ... Right?. .. Justified?
on to wl'iat they have instead 'of
hold
strike that gwept San Franeisco.
welfare. Under its CongresAional,Act. of
Not justified? ... . Don't know?
something Dew should take a
trying
To, this day, oldtirners recall the reIneorporation it is called upon to. advise
long look at our history — especially
the federal gavernment, upon 'request,
at this period when Independence Day
on all. matters of scientific ,and techand Bloody Thursday come side • by
nical interest.
side --- and consider how practically
-• In. addition to 'other maritime projevery gain we're so proud of was built
ects, the National. Research Council is
on a'foundation of visions that becarne
now *engaged in carrying on a study of
WASHINGTON, D. C. — World
The management-oriented journal, real only because men had the courage
cargo handling in the San Francisco Ports and the Mariner, a spokesman of World Ports, tries to'laugh this oft — to launch new 'ideas,- and fight for
Bay Area.
powerful management Inferests in the and divert attention from the real re- them. • •
maritime industry,' editorially last ".•sponsibility for safety
by comment- This isn't meant to be a sermon' on
‘.
.
month'inferred that longshore safety log:
pioneering, but to consider some Of the
legislation might not be necessary if
"The bills.nowhere propose-Making it practical problems that face any' trade
longshoremen 3"could be penalized for mandatory for" the longshareman to union, and ours is no exceptiOn,'at a
.
being dumb."
think, with appropriate penalty for be-' time'when 'mechanization, automation,
dumb.' Horseplay is not outlawed. new ideas and methods -are being.tried
ing
A
snide
editorial,
trying
'to
lay
the
NORTH BEND, Ore. ---- The Columbia River District Council of 11..,WU blame for the high rate of longShore Walking through an obviously open 'out in industry; at a time when,weiare
Auxiliaries, meeting here in mid-June accidents on dock worliers and to take hatch is not.penalized. As far as can be being asked to consider how were going
completed plans to participate in the the heat off management for poor noted,' nothing of value whatsoever is ...to'work in a growing rnechanized.age.
annual Bloody Thursday 'parade in safety conditions, appears,aimed at contained in these bills. If they become
It stands to reason that none of, us,
wrecking the O'Neill -(house) • Bill and law despite the deficiencies 'outlined, it can hope to hold on to what we have
Portland, July 5.
will be ;time to legislate against the and continue to make the kind of gains
the Kennedy (senate) Bill which would
, Delegates from Vancouver and Long
common_ cola."
•
,
safety
save
federal
laws'and
strengthen
we've.made Unless we're willing to look
, View, Washington,. Rainier, St. Helens
In pressing for longshore safety leg- ahead with the same guts and imaginaand North Bend, Oregon, veted also to lives.
islation, ILWU, the.independent Inter- tiOn that has been the hallmark of this
HIGH ACCIDENT,RATE
step,up activity to defeat Initiative 202,
national. Longshoremen's AssoCiation
the. so-called "right-to-work" proposal
In March $eiiator John S.. Kennedy of 'the East and, Gulf ,Coasts and the union.for'all the year's it has existed,
in the state of Washington and to lend (D. Mass.) held .hearings in which .he
.Much has been said about gains made
AFL-CIO join hands in favorable tes- .
the trade union movement, perhaps
Support to 'House Bill 12310, for a stated "the longshoring industry has timony.
by
•
it, might be helpful to- spend a little
"people's program for peace," intro- one of the highest accident rates 'in
time talking about the kind of losses
duped. by'Congresswoman Edith CA'reen, modern American industry'. . .! The
Oregon Democrat.
General Motors' President Harlow, that working men and women suffer
most 'important benefit to be derived
The delegates voted 'a $25 calliper- from. fair and enforceable standards Curtice was paid over. $620,000 last when they cease to be forward looking,
ship for a crippled child to Camp Easter will be the saving of lives and the pre- year -- it's estimated it would take a imaginative—and above all democratic
Seal and agreed to write to their re- vention Of disabling injuries which are GA worker 116 years to get that much -- trade unionists. This will be the
equivalent of $298.50 per hour theme of this column in subsequent
spective- congressmen urging release ,of all too common in the stevedoring in- pay
issues.
on the basis of a regular work week.
dustry."
surplus foods for the needy.
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